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Retired execs launch CBD skin care line during pq,ndemic 
BY ANGELA GONZALES 

agonzales@bizjournals.com 

Erin Dodd, retired from the beauty and fashion indus
try, was at a women supporting women in business 
event in 2017 when she saw what she describes as a 
little "Energizer Bunny. " 

"I just had to meet her because of her energy," Dodd 
says of Sharon Skaar, who had previously retired from 
the banking industry. 

Dodd didn't know it at the time, but Skaar had 
been helping a friend with a skin care line that was 
part of a startup multilevel marketing firm, which 
they didn't want to name. 

"I joined and we went on this major ride togeth
er," Dodd said. 

They built a team of 850 people to sell the prod
ucts, but as is the fate of many startups, the company 
fizzled out in 2019. 

Knowing that so many people had depended on 
that income, Skaar said she was motivated to do 
something for them. 

That same year, Skaar and Dodd launched Bel
laTres LLC in Scottsdale to produce a skin care line 
infused with CBD called TreCeuticals. It took about 
$250,000 of their personal savings and ari investment 
from a facial plastic surgeon to launch the company. 

Apparently cosmetics is in Skaar's blood. Years ear
lier, her father had constructed a building for a cos-
metiq; manufacturing company in Dallas. PROVIDED BY TRECEUTICALS 

"I went to them and said this is what we want to Sharon Skaar, left, and Erin Dodd, launched 
create and these are the ingredients we want in a sld.n. TreCeuticals, a new skin care brand in May. 

care line," she said. "I worked with the chemist there 
and we came up with the formula. We've changed the 
formula a couple more times; made some tweaks." 

They were in Hawaii for Dodd's wedding on March 
11 with product already made and ready to launch 
online. 

"lhe whole world had pretty much changed while 
we were in paradise," Skaar said. 

When they came back to Arizona on March 13, they 
weren't sure if they should continue with the launch 
while the entire supply chain was being disrupted. 

"We couldn't turn back, Skaar said. "We were com
mitted to it. It was important to us. We just kept mov
ing forward and we boxed product in my garage. We 
found creative ways around every obstacle that came 
our way." 

TreCeuticals is shipped from a private distribution 
center in Phoenix that also serves as its headquarters. 

The company is on track to generate $750,000 in 
revenue this year and generate its first profits. While 
they don't have any employees, they work with nine 
people who work with on a contract basis and two 
interns who are helping them launch on social media. 
They also have partnerships with a few doctors to sell 
the product lines in their offices to their own patients. 

The TreCeuticals system, which sells for $299, 
includes only products that are vegan, gluten free, fra
grance free and never tested on animals. The pharma
ceutical-grade ingredients are combined with pep
tides, hyaluronic acid, fruit extracts, Vitamins C, E 
and K and infused with therapeutic oil sourced in 
the United States. 


